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■ *V'APERSONAL PARAGRAPHS.Local and Special NewsCbt Uleefcly monitor, The People’s 
Boot and Shoe Store

.
&Mrs. John Lowe made a trip to her 

old home at Clementsport last week.
Dr. Armstrong is on a trip to Hali

fax this week, combining business and 
pleasure.

Mr. Edw. Primrose, of Boston, is 
visiting his friends and relatives here, 
having arrived last week.

Mr. J. Herbert Hicks returned last 
week from New Brunswick, where he 
had been for a few weeks delivering 
goods manufactured by his firm.

Mrs. Florence Harrash' returned Sat
urday from spending the winter with 
her parents in New Jersey, and will 
again assume charge of the telephone 
central.

Mr. Abner Morse, son of Mr. Willard 
Morse of Paradise West, left today for 
Boston, his departure being hurried by 
a message that his sister living there 
wtas ill.

Mr. G. B. McCallum has been pro
moted to the position of teller in the 
Bank of Nova Scotia. Mr. L. D. Pay- 
zant, who has formerly held this posi
tion, is awaiting an order of transfer 
to another branch.

Miss Jessie Beckwith, who has been 
the guest of Mr. andi Mrs. W. T. 
James at Hamilton, Bermuda, during 
the winter, was a passenger to Hali
fax by the steamer Ocama last week, 
returning to Bridgetown on Saturday.

—May 2nd. Remember the date.
—Schr. Packet arrived at her d<3*k 

from St. John, Monday.
—Black Anthony Oats, pure high

bred grain especially grown for seed^ 
Apply to E. C. Young, Bridgetown.

—For Sale: Two new Top Buggies, 1 
rubber-tired Buggy and 1 Truck Wag- 
go». •«?.* H. Hicks &; Sons.

—By special request Mr. Wcare has 
I made arrangements for Mr. Pineo, 
Optician, to be at 'his store on May 
4th‘ 4ahd 5th. x

—Lor laughing purposes only—the 
' entertainment on Monday night.

—The brick dwelling on Queen street 
belonging to the estate of the late 
Robert FitzRandolph has been 
chased by Mr. Abram Young.

—Prepare for your heartiest laughs 
:.if you go to the Court House, as of 
course you will, on Monday night.
• —The Dennison homestead property 
has been rented to Rev, E. Under- 
Wood, who will take possession May

188UXD ON WSDNMDAT,

At Bridgetown* Annapolis Co, N» 8.
M. K. PIPKR. Proprietor 
J. L. DeVANY, Editor and

Term*— 1.50 per year 
strict!} in advance.

WBDNKtiOAV, Afkil 27th, 1904.

We are opening quantities ofand PnbUehtr. 
Manager.

^■1 allowed at «1.00 It paid My Spring Stock of Boots and Shoes 
is now about complete, consisting of 
the best Canadian and American lines 
made. NEW GOODS

'1

li
—A pointed and urgent demand, al- 

hee recently THE INVICTUS SHOE*.l> though a private one, 
been made on the Monitor to “expose 
the condition” of the streets oh Bridge- 

Such a course appeals to us made by Geo. A. Slater cannot be su. passed in quality 
and style. Also a very fine line of Ladies’ Patent Leather 
Oxfords and Hals made by an Ameiican firm. Come and 
examine my stock. A pleasure to show goods. All lines 
of heavy goods complete.

somewhat like attempting to paint the 
lily. The condition of the streets is 
certainly no secret, and if there is any- 

who has traversed them in the 
past month and has failed to be im
pressed with that condition there must 
be something wrong with his percep
tive faculties that places him quite be
yond the sphere of our influence. The 
question of street' improvement, how- 

should be a burning one with 
interested in the welfare of 

That an improvement

Do you realize the Cotton situation ? Raw Cotton selling around 16 cents 
per pound, and every possibility of it going to 20 cents per pound.

Our spring Cotton purchases were made when Cotton was selling around 12 
cents per pound ; therefore we feel we are in a position to offer our customers as 
good value as can be found in America.

A
s

W. A. KINNEY.
New Sheetings, New Prints, 
New Pillow Cottons,
New Zephyrs and Ginghams, 
New White Cottons,
New Grey Cottons,
Beautiful Cotton Waistings

*PRIMROSE BLOCK, BRIDGETOWN.

Bridgetown Boot and Shoe Storeeveryone 
this town, 
worthy the name can be effected by 
methods employed in the past is out 
of the question. That is simply a 
matter of piling up a lot of soft soil 
and sand to create clouds of dust in 

and mud„ and mire in

1st.
—We have the very latest in Laco 

Curtains, Mattings and Rugs. Call and 
inspect" J. H. Hicks &> Sons.

—Capt, J. H. Longmire & Son are 
effecting extensive repairs on their 
wharf property, the work being well 
Under way.
: -HOW ARE YOUR EYES ? Mr. 
Logie, specialist in optics, will be at 
Sancton’s jewelry store on the 2nd and 
3rd of May.

—E. D. Elliott, lately i.f tit. Steph
ens, N. B., has rented the store ad
joining the office of J. G. H.. Parker, 

^md is having it fitted up for a candy 
4tore. Mr. Elliott is a practical con
fectioner and will manufacture the 
choice goods he will offer in his own 
establishment.

Wc arc showing this spring the most up-to-date and complete line 
of Ladies’ Bals, Oxford and Newport Ties I have ever shown yet. Also 
with all these fine lines, from $2.00 and up, I give free a pair of Rubber 
Heels.

li

the summer 
spring and fall. Considering the na
ture Vof the subsoil w-hich forms the 
foundation for our streets, such work 
must ever prove fruitless of permanent 
good. The cry in our province to
day is for the construction of perma
nent roads- It is the ambition of 
many prominent public-spirited men to 
see all the main highways of the pro
vince rebuilt on this principle. What 
is as yet an ambition with regard to 

country roads should become in 
the near future an accomplished fact 
in the condition of the principal streets 
of this town. One crossing on Queen 
street has in the past month furnished 

small scale an example of the 
now- generally approved method of 
road construction. The crossings, be 
it uenumbered, were the lowest places 
in the streets and consequently pools 
of water. Public or private enterprise 
on the part of some individual caused 
him to cover this particular crossing 
with about a foot deep of “clinkers” 
or coal ashes. As a consequence it 
became at once a dry and pleasant 
footway, where all around, even the 
sidewalks, was mud and water.

Row, we do not mean to advocate 
that all the streets be given a coating 
of coal ashes. We believe a cheaper 
article can be found to serve the same 

We have referred to this par-

My Men’s lines arc simply fine. Enameled Box Calf, Dongola, 
Oxford, Bals and Congress. All lines in Men’s from $2.50 and up. 
Rubber Heels free.

Heavy lines in all sizes and qualities.
Sole Leather by the side. Tap Soles and Heel Stock always in 

stock. Dressing and Laces.

Died In Ills Chair.
in Fancy Stripes, Cheviots, Damasks, Matte and 
Hopsack Weaves.

a
I The town of Digby was shocked on 

the night of the 15th inst. to hear of 
the sudden death of James H. Wade, 
which occurred there at 5.30 p. m. on 
that date. He was sitting in his 
chair, in conversation with Miss Eun
ice Jones, sister of Mrs. Wade, when 
he suddenly expired. Mrs. Wade was 
visiting relatives at Brighton at the 
time of her husband’s death. The de
ceased was a well-known carpenter 
and contractor, and had reached the 
advanced ago of 77 years. He was a 
son of the late James Wade who died 
aged 94 years, and a nephew of the 
late Job Wade of Granville Ferry who 
died at the age of 104. Ho was the 
last of six brothers, but is survived by 
two sisters, Mrs. Robt. Bath of Somer
ville, Mass., and Mrs. Albert Path of 
Bridgetown, N- S. He had no family, 
but is survived by a widow. Mr. Wade 
was a Conservative in politics, was 
very much interested in the summer 
tourist business in Digby, and Lad ac
commodated many guests at his home 
during the past few years. The body 
was interred in St. Paul’s (Episco
pal) Cemetery, Marshalltown, the ser" 
vices being conducted by Rev. Mr. Bill' 
lock of Halilax.

Make up your mind what you think you will want in Cottons for spring sew- 
We think wc can save you some money. We know we canE. A. COCHRAN. ing and buy now.

give you extra value, as all repeats will cost us from 15 to 20 per cent more.
BRIDGETOWNMurdoch's Block, Granville St., EE OUR NEW bRESS GOODS, CARPETS AND 'CURTAINS

J. W. BEGKWIT
-—Manager Ervin, of thro International 

Brick & Tile Co., Ltd., informs us that 
his company has already received an 
order for six hundred thousand brick

NOTICENOTICE!
The subscriber is instructed to sell 

the large commodious new house on 
Court Street in Bridgetown, now occu
pied by Archibald B. Kendall. Posses- 

bo given immediately, A 
large lot of land adjoining.

further particulars apply to
0, T. DANIELS.

Bridgetown, April 26th, 1904,

*The subscriber is instructed to sell 
the Chute farm, so-called, now owned 
by the William E. Anderson estate, 
either in parcels or en bloc. This 
farm lies partly in the town of Bridge
town, and is splendidly situated; con
tains about 400 acres; well watered; 
well wooded; a very productive hay 
farm capable of cutting 150 tons of 
hay; excellent pasture; good orchard.

Sale positive; terms easy.
For further particulars apply to

O. T. DANIELS.

from parties in Sydney; also an 
order for a considerable shipment to 
Halifax. The brick to supply the 
greater part of these orders is now on 
hand,

sion can

For

—The annual meetings of the Board 
of School Commissioners for the Dis
tricts of Annapolis West and Annapo
lis East will Be held this year as fol
lows, viz.: At the Court House in An
napolis on Monday, May 9th, at 11 
o’clock a. mi, and at the Elm House 
in Lawrence town on Tuesday, May 
10th, at 11 o:clock a. m. All persons 
having business before these Boards 
are requested to take notice hereof and 
to govern themselves accordingly.

—Mr. McLeod, principal of Bridge
town school during the past year, 
having resigned, Mr. Harry Bustin, 
late of Canning and a native of Belle- 
isle, has accepted the appointment at 
a salary of S600. Miss Parker of the 
Preparatory department, has also 
placed her resignation in the hands of 
the committee, and a number of appli
cations are now under consideration, 
including a proposition from Miss 
Parker for re-engagement at an in
crease of salary. Miss Parker has 
proved herself an efficient and capable 
instructor, and should the committee 
find themselves able to apportion the 
necessary sum upon which her remain
ing here is dependent, we have no 
hesitation in stating their action will 
meet the approval of most of our citi-

—The Sock Social given at Y. M. C. 
A- hall last Thursday night was not 
as largely attended as was expected, 
owing to the bad condition of the 
roads, but in every other respect the 
affair was a success. A number of in
teresting tableaux, a violin solo by 
Mrs. Warren, recitation by Mr. Free
man Leslie, piano solo by Mrs. Arm
strong, duet bv Miss Dodge and Mr. 
Bishop, besides several selections on 
the Gramophone, conducted- by Mr. G. 
H. Dixon, and an excellent exhibition 
of torch swinging by Mr. Archibald, 
made up an entertaining program. 
Miss Gladys Reed) also sang sweetly 
a selection as accompaniment for a 
tableau. Mrs. Warren efficiently per
formed the duties of accompanist. Ice 
cream and cake and home-made candy 
were sold during intermission, and the 
entire proceeds of the evening netted 
about $32.00.

—The entertainment for the benefit 
of the Baptist .Church Organ Fund, 
preparations for which have been going 
forward for the past couple of weeks 
under the direction of Mrs. W. A. 
Warren, took 4lace at the vestry of 
the Baptist Church last evening, and 
was well attended. A well chosen pro
gramme of eight numbers was rendered 
and gave a delightful evening's enter
tainment. Among the selections were 
a vocal duett by Miss Gladys Reed 
apd Miss Lilian Morse, a reading by 
ifiss Winnie Morse, vocal solo by Miss 

jj^eed, a reading by Miss Chute, vocal 
<*dtiett by Misses Cohoon and Withers, 
â scene from the second act of the 
“Merchant of Venice," acted by Misses 
Morse and Chute, a second solo by 
Miss Reed, and a reading by Mrs. War
ren. The work of the performers as a 
whole was up to such a high standard 
of excellence that individual mention 
seecina unnecessary. The only defect 
noticeable either in the program or 
its performance being that it seemed 
too short-

4i

FOR SALE
Bridgetown, April 26th, 1904 . 4iThe wvllrknown and valuable pro

perty at Canning, Kings County, 
known aw the Queen Hotel property, 
consisting of the "Queen Hotel" and 
Stable in connection therewith. The 
hotel contains 10 Ixnlrooms, office, 
parlour.large diningroom, bathroom 
etc., including largej kitchen, pan- 
ti ies, ice house, vegetable cellar, etc

Stable is large, new and In good 
repair, and the only suitable stable 
for carrying on the livery business in 
Canning.

This property is in first-class repaIr
is centrally located, affords one of the 
l»est stands in the Province for the 
carrying on the hotel and livery busi
ness* and will be sold at a reasonable' 
figure

NEW SPRING GOGDSAlabastine!purpose.
ticular crossing because its improve- 

must have attracted the atten- 
of the least oteerving and be- 
it contains m itself the elements Our Spring Stock is about com

plete, and notwithstanding the 
great advance in Cotton Goods 
our prices remain about the 
same.

that must be applied to the construc
tion or repair of our 
such repairs can become lasting. The 
elements are a solid foundation with a 

take the wear and 
What will be used

GENERAL BULLERstreets before iA large lot of

Alabastine,
yWhitewash, 

Varnish and 
Paint Brushes

The thoroughbred Clydesdale stallion. Gen
eral Duller, 6 years old. weighing 1150. will 
irwke the season between Middleton amt Mete- 
Khan River. He will travel through Granville 
one week and return on the opposite side the 
next and each week in passing will stand at 
the stable r.t the Grand Central Hotel. Bridge
town. Terms on application.

HOWARD L. FEINDKI*
Prince Albert,

porous covering to 
absorb the water, 
as materials to form such foundation 
or such covering is a question for 
those to decide on whom the carrying 
out of this improvement may devolve. 
Information on these subjects 
easily available for those Ac 
and such information must be used in 
connection with a knowledge of the 

u of supply within reach of the 
That these improvements will 

in time there is not a shadow of

- H. E. BENNETT, 
Canning, N. S21

A Full Stockis now 
o seek it, FARM TOR SALE

Rain CoatsDress Goods
Black and Colored Voiles, Twine 

Cloths, Broad Cloths, Tweeds and 
Venetians. Also good range Shower
proof Suitings.

Just received.1mm. diatc- 
e G ran ville 
A1 vantage- 

Fur further

JAMES W. BUCKLEV, 
Potit-offloc, 

Bridge'own, N. 8.

Would rent the house. Situated 
ly behind Mr*. Shaw’s farm on th 

t road. Upper Granville. 
OU8 terms to suitable 
particulars apply to

Large stock, newest styles, lowest 
Made in Plain Cloths and ■A

prices.
Tweed effects.

sources
person; —OF—

of doubt, just how soon they will come 
is a matter for the citizens themselves 

It is an easy matter for
Driving Wagons, 
Express Wagons.

Corsets
We carry n full line of B. & I., D. & 

A. and P. C. Corsets, (.'all and see 
them.

R. SHIPLEY. Cotton Wash Goods
White and Colored Muslins, Voiles, 

Crashes, Pique, Ginghams, Ducks, 
Prints, etc.

to decide, 
them to grumble about the condition 
of the streets, perhaps to criticise the 

in which the money at present

JUST RECEIVED:
JiS Tons

IN-
V. M. C. A.

Dramatic
Entertainment!

Court House, 
Bridgetown,

MONDAY EVENING, MAY 2nd

manner
devoted the streets is spent, but >t 
nevertheless lies with them to demand 
a radical change in the line of street 
repair and to back it up with a vote 
fox the necessary funds to carry it out.
The question they need to debate at 

the present time is: “is it better for 
the town to spread a small expenditure 

all the streets to be ground to

Umbrellas
This is the time of year when most 

needed. We have a large variety at 
si>ecial prices.

Whitewear-OF- Prices Low. 
Quality Guaranteed.

How’s the Boy’s Suit? ^
is it beginning to show sign s o 

wear?
Put him in “ Lion Brand," the 

strongest, toughest clothing that’s 
made for boys.

It’s made with as much attention 
to fit and finish as that for adults.

Coats have hand-made collars, deep 
facings, canvas built shoulders, silk- 
stitched. **

The trousers are lined throughout 
—double knees ; double seats.

Materials are all wool ; neat pat
terns ; good wearing.

Our Whitewear this year Is the 
l»est value we have ever shown. All 
new styles, and lowest prices.Bone MealPF

The best Commercial Fertilizer on the market.
Curtains.N. H. PHINNEY & CO. Shirts

0 car of Potato andExpected nex* week, on 
Imperial Superphosphate.

We pride ourselves on selling these goods the 
cheapest they can be bought on the market. 

Special discounts to immediate orders.

200 pair lace curtains all new pat
terns from the low price net curtain 
up to Swiss curtains at $5.50 per pair. 
Also new stock curtain muslins.

We have the largest stock and best 
variety of patterns in Men’s Summer 
Shirts ever shown in town.

Lawrencetown, N. S.

dust and mixed with the clay subsoil 
without making any apparent improve
ment during the wet season, or to be
gin at some particular point and each 

to build a section of a pprma-

GEORGE S. DAVIES
Randolph Block.

New Shop Î 
New Goods !

HatsCarpets.
Brussels, Tapestry, WoolandUnlon 

Carpets, Wool and Union Squares, 
Oilcloths and Linoleums.

A company of well-known ama
teurs under the direction of Mrs. 
M. K. Piper will give the following 
program:—

J. H. LONGMIRE & SON
6 cases Men's Hats and Caps; all 

new styles, and prices to suit the 
pocket.year

nent nature until the principal streets 
have Ixen covered?" Even this will en
tail an additional expenditure, for it 
cannot be overlooked that a certain 
amount of wear and tear or unexpect
ed damage, such as that caused by the 

' flood of this spring, must be attended 
to, and in many casus such necessary 
repairs exhaust about all the amount 

apart for this service. This fact, 
however, should not prevent the re
quired improvement. It is an estab 
lished fact that we cannot get some
thing for nothing. Street improve
ment is badly needed, but it will cost 
something to attain it. Once attained, 
however, the present outlay will suffice 
to cover incidental repairs with some
thing left to extend the improvement. 
That these reforms can be effected by 

, harping criticisms or periodical grum
blings at the state of th© streets ita 
the spring and early winter is scarce
ly possible. A progressive town coun
cil, backed not only by the desire on 
the part of the citizens to see and en
joy this luxury, but a willingness also 
to vote the means wherewith it may 
be provided are the chief essentials in 
providing Bridgetown with main thor
oughfares that will be a credit to her 
in the eyes of strangers and a con
stant pleasure to her citizens.

FOR SALE DECEPTION’S WEB.
A sparkling comedy in two acts, in 

which a young married couple and 
their friends become involved in start
ling complications through double deal
ing. A burglar scare leads to various 
exciting situations in which a number 
of innocent people are implicated. The 
loss of Apollo^ a pet dog, the impor
tunities of installment furniture deal
ers and jewellers, the domestic troubles 
of the household, the love making of 
Jackson and Marguerite, who wishes 
a change of name, and a mysterious 
and suspicious looking hamper keep up 
a succession of mirth provoking epi
sodes,

JOHN LOCKETT & SONFarm of 14 acres, including 5 
acres of marsh, 200 apple trees ; 
also plum, pear, cherry, peach trees 
and grape vines. House ol eight 
rooms in good repair, wood-shed, 
poultry house, haul, etc. miles 
from Bridgetown.

For further particulars apply to
SOMERS McCOLL, 

Upper Granville.

New Carpets
JUST RECEIVED :

Union, All Wool, Tapestry, Cheap 
Stair Carpet; Colored Border, Car
pet Squares, Floor Oilcloths (3 
widths), Axminster Rugs.

Infants Light Wool Un
dervests.

Black Cashmere Fine 
Hose, 3 sizes.

Ladies’ Hose.
Men’s 12 Hose.
Boys’ Hose-
Women’s Undervests in 

variety.
Clean Wool and Eggs taken In 

exchange.
Bridgetown, April 28th, 1904.—21

SEEDS! Wanted
Characters:Timber Land 

FOR SALE
Simeon Brown, a victim of the in

stallment plan and stocks ..............
Mr. L. D. Payzant. 

Lucy Brown, his wife, with a weakness 
lor bargains

CHAIRS
LIKEA large, reliable, carefully selected 

supply of ......
Miss Annie Kinney. 

Phyllis Lee, Mrs. Brown’s cousin, who 
lost Apollo

YTHIS CUT >
A valuable block of Timber Londl 

and Wood, about forty acres more or 
less, situated on the Hall Iioad, near 
the Windermere schoolhouse, about 
two miles from Berwick Station.

Miss Carolyn Piper.
Ford Dayton, Simeon’s cousin, with a

weakness for Phyllis............. ............
Mr. Harry Bishop.

Jackson Jackson, a servant to Simeon
and a slave to Margaret............. . „

Mr. G. B. McCallum.
Margaret Sullivan, alias Marguerite, 

who wishes to chan go her
Mrs. Underwood.

1 will pay highest 
prices for these chairs, 
have any, write me, giving 
condition and kind of wood 
in chairs, the better the 
chairs the higher the price.

1 also want old Mahogany 
furniture, Brass Candlesticks 
Flint Lock (duns and Pistols 
old Postage Stamps 40 ; jars 
old, ect.

FIELD and GARDEN SEEDS
now in stock, and will be sold at the 
lowest market prices for cash.

JOHN B. POWERS,
Windermere, Berwick. name. ...

W. A. KAIN,
116 Germain St.

St. John, N. B.

Samuel Holton, of Holton & Holton, 
furniture dealTENDERS Fishing-—‘^Deception’» Web," one of the fun- 

dfeet plays ever put upon the stage by 
flpfrteurs, is to be given at the Court 
Hduse next Monday evening. It pre
sents in a ludicrous manner the vexa
tious and domestic difficulties of Sim
eon Brown and his wife Lucy, in which 
figure a provoking hbusemaid, an in
attentive man-of-all-work, the impor
tunities of installment furniture deal
ers and jewellers, and the terrors of a 
burglar scare. The distraction of 
Phyllis who loses Mrs. Brown’s pet 
dog, and the ineffectual attempts of 
Dayton to console Phyllis and restore 
the dog, the antics and witticisms of 
Jackson and Margur a, and the cap
ture of several innocent individuals 
mistaken for burglars keep up a con
tinual succession of exciting and laugh
able situations. The farce “Who's 
Who" is a standard play given for 
many years by professionals, and as 
it plays itself, iwver fails to put the 
audience in the best of humor. The 
droll eccentricities of Brambleton, the

ll Mr. Herman Young. 
Nicholas Dodge, of Dodge & Co., jew

ellers............... Mr. Cecil Lloyd.
Augustus Ridgelÿ, who found / polio.

Mr. Arch Kinney.

Closing Gynasiam Exhibition of Senior 
Claeses of Y. M. C. A. J. E. LLOYD.Tenders will be received up to Sat

urday, April 30th, by the undersign
ed, on behalf of the committee, for 
the work of excavating beneath the 
church in Clarence for the placing of 
a furnace. Also for the work of con
structing a drain in connection with 
the said cellar. Specifications may 
be had on application. The com
mittee do not bind themselves to ac
cept the lowest or any tender.

E. J. ELLIOTT.
Clarence, N. S., April 27,1904.

On Monday evening the senior classes 
of the Y. M. C. A. gave a closing ex
hibition of gymnastics and games be
fore a small audience. A very inter
esting game of Volley Ball was played 
between the Banks*» captained by R. 
W. Elliott, and the business men cap
tained by W. D. Lockett. The game 
was won by the Bankers by a score 
of 22-29. The dumb-bell drill given by 
eighteen of the young men’s class, was 
well done and greatly appreciated. 
Four of the members of the business 
men’s class gave a very pretty exhibi
tion of Indian club swinging. The

StudentsTackle
given is mostly 

o vacations to in-

Teamsters and Detectives,
Can Enter at 
Any Time.

" WHO'S WHO ?"
A rousing farce depicting the trials 

And perplexities pf an eccentric Eng
lish country gentleman arising from 
a series of mistaken identities in which 
a prospective son-in-liaw is mistaken) 
for an applicant for the position of 
valet, and the valet in turn, for the 
model young bachelor. Then ensues a 
succession of absurd complications In 
the course of which the supposed man
servant falls in love with the Squire's 
daughter, mistaking her for the maid, 
while the maid takes a “hunextin- 
p-uishabl© fancy'* to the presumptive 
son-in-law.

w« « so*.
nso the instruction 

aud^thero are n
Because 
.dividual 

terrupt the wo 
BUSINESS : 

nd most up-to-date 
y stems.
SHORTHAND : The Isaac Pitman. 
Catalogues free to any address.

The “NEW WHITE” 
Sewing flachine.

Ind

Rods,
Reels,
Hooks,
Lines,

, Casts, 
Baskets, 

Landing Nets,
and a full line of 
FLIES to suit 
every season.

Exclusive use of the two best 
date of the Business Practice

’ lS. KERR & SON, 
Oddfellows' Hall.TEIfcT IDIEIRiS

Are you interested? Do you want good, reliable, regular 
goods at prices that are right? If you have cash to pay for a ma
chine, we want specially to talk to you and can make it interesting 
for you.

The MACHINE is right, the PRICE is right and you will feel 
right too if you buy a “WHITE”

Correspond with us at once and see what we can do for you. 
We know that the White Machine will always please you.

SPRING STOCKTenders addressed to the Secretary 
of the Lawrencetown Butter and 
Cheese Mfg. Co., Ltd., will be received 
by the directors until noon on Satur
day next for hauling the milk on the 
Williamstou and North Williams ton 
routes. Routes to commence the 9th 
of May.

Parties tendering will say what 
they will haul the milk to the cream
ery for by the 100 lbs. and return the 
skim milk or whey to the patrons 
free.

The directors do not bind them
selves to accept the lowest or any 
tender.

By order of Directors.
BYRON MORSE, Secty.

Lawrencetown, April 25,1904.

r men’s class also gave an ex- Characters:
.Simonides Swanhonper, a model young 

bachelor. ... Mr. L. D. Payzant., 
Lawrence Lavender, a valet from May- 

Mr. E. A. Hioka.

MEN'S WEAR
3 Shirts for one dollar.
Black Sateen Shirts, 45c.

“ Striped “ 50c.
Fine Shirts, 50c up.
Men’s Coats for every day, $1.75. >

“ Waterproof Coats, $2.50. w
Men’s and Boys’ Suspenders, 10c and up.

MW .. ■■■__
Mbition on the horizontal bar and 

creditable feats were performed!
P§S

rsome
Instructor Archibald also performed 
some difficult feats, giving a fine ex
hibition of muscular strength.

The do ing feature of the evening’s 
entertainment was the Basket Ball 
gome between the Clerki and Tartars, 
which closes the games of the Annapo
lis County League. The game wes 
won by the Clerks by a score of S-3. 
Tnis gives the Clerks the tbamk; nsbip 
of the lcatnie and entitles then to the 
tronW «resented bv Mr. L. D. af

fair. .... ....
Bloomfield Brambleton. Esq., 

try gentleman. ... Mr. C.
Cicely, Brambleton's daughter. ... ....

Miss Katharine Piper.
Matilda Jane, a “superior" housemaid.

Miss Emma Kinney.
During intermission popular airs will 

be rendered, Vocally and instrumental-

i
“ “** ■ •, ■ riii 'frtffia

a coun- 
Lloyd. LADIES

JA5. A. GATES & CO.
Sole Agents.

/
Ladies’ Hose, 10c up. All kinds. 
Muslins, 10c up. Prints, 7c up. 
General assortment of Dry Goods, 

Goods, Boots, Shoes and Groceries. 
Country Produce taken in exchange.

consequential and supercilious airs of 
Lavender, the perp&xities and dis
tractions of Swanhopper, the distress 
of the sympathetic Cicely, and the pert 

of Matilda^Jane, are unfail-
S. N. WEARE,

The Druggist.
Middleton, N. S.Telephone No. 35.assurance

ingly diverting and laughable in the HENRY MA
m :■. ...

., j ; _
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